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Can I use a VED along with my
Oral ED Medication (PDE5i)?Vacuum Therapy Benefits

Should I Consider a Vacuum
Erection Device (VED)?

 Studies have shown that when an Oral ED 
Medication(PDE5i) alone doesn’t provide a sufficient 
response,successful intercourse may be achieved with the 
addition of VED therapy1. 
Statistically significant improvements in:

•Erectile function (IIEF-5, GPAS)

•Ability to achieve successful penetration (SEP-2)

•Erection duration long enough to complete successful 
intercourse (SEP-3)The study examined men who were 
not seeing desired results from PDE5i treatments.
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70% of the men were able to achieve an erection that 
lasted long enough to complete intercourse when they 
added vacuum therapy to their PDE5i regimen.

79% of the men were able to achieve insertion when 
they added vacuum therapy to their PDE5i regimen.
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Patient Satisfaction

•Patients respond as well to a vacuum erection 
device as to a PDE5i.1

•Produces an erection for 9 out of 10 men,
regardless of etiology.2

•Multiple education channels available to insure 
proper device usage

Safe and Effective

•Non-invasive

•Established 25+ year safety track record

•Minimal risk of side effects 

Cost Effective Therapy

•The most economical long-term solution

•5-year warranty with a 90-day return policy on all 
premium Osbon ErecAidTM Models when 
purchased from the manufacturer

Regular erections are necessary to maintain penile tissue 
health and function.Millions of men have Erectile Dysfunction 
and try an Oral EDMedication (PDE5-inhibitors or “PDE5i”) 
however, not all men achieve their desired erection. The 
Osbon ErecAid system are designed to promote penile tissue 
rehabilitation through regular tissue bloodoxygination.

Have PDE5i treatments given the results you were 
looking for? 

• Not all men achieve their desired erections from a PDE5i

•Some men have unwanted side effects from a PDE5i

• Some men can’t take PDE5i’s due to contraindications with 
other medications

Do you have Diabetes and Erectile Dysfunction?

According to the Massachusetts Male Aging Study, a diabetic 
man was 3x more likely to have ED than a nondiabetic1. 
Studies have found that diabetics are less likely to respond to 
aPDE5i2. The overall success rate for men using the 
Osbon®ErecAid®and Pos-T-Vac system is 90%. Since the 
Osbon®Erecaid®system is non-invasive and not a drug, there 
is no risk of drug to drug interactions

Have you had or are you scheduled to have a 
Radical Prostatectomy?

Even mild trauma during surgery can cause temporary or 
permanent damage to the nerves & blood vessels that are 
required for an erection. Studies show that using a VED to 
produce artificial erections one-month post-surgery provides 
improved Erectile Function and less Penile Atrophy.


